
HAPPY WOMEN. 

W o u 1 dn’i 
any womar 
be happy, 

After years 
of backache 
suffering, 

Days of 
misery, 
nights of un- 

rest, 
The dis- 

tress of uri- 
nary trou- 
bles, 

She finds 
relief and cure? 

No reason why any reader 
Should suffer in the face of evi- 

dence like this: 
Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East 

Front St., Traverse City. Mich., says: 
“For twenty years I never knew what 
it was to have good health. Every 
physician consulted said 1 had liver 
trouble, but their medicines did me no 

good. Just before I began using 
Doan's Kidney Pills I was almost par- 
alyzed. I cculd hardly stand on my 
feet because of the numbness and 
lack of circulation. Had a knife been 
thrust into my kidneys the pain could 
not have been more intense. My sleep 
was disturbed by visions of distorted 
figures, the kidney secretions were 

annoyingly irregular and I was tor- 

tured with thirst and always bloated. 
I used seven boxes of Doan's Kidney 
Piils. The bloating subsided until I 
weighed one hundred pounds less, 
could sleep like a child and was re- 

lieved of the pain and the irregular- 
ity of the kidney action. My circula- 
tion is good and I feel better in every 
way.” 

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid- 
ney medicine which cured Mrs. Jack- 
son will be mailed on application to 

any part of the United States. Ad- 
dress Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y. For sale by all druggists, price 
50 cents per box. 

Historic 5it of Crape. 
A day or two before the funeral of 

Senator Hanna Postmaster Emerson, 
of Cleveland received by mail from 
C. J. Johnso, of Greenville, Texas, a 

small piece of crape which had been 
worn on several notable occasions. 
It is a part of the first that came out 
in the army of the Potomac, and was 

worn at the funerals of Lincoln. 

Grant, Garfield. Logan and several 
minor celebrities. The knot in the 
crape has never been untied. Post- 
master Emerson wore it at the Hanna 

♦ 

funeral and then sent it back to its 
owner in Texas 

FREE TREATMENT 
to every Sufferer of Stomach, Heart 

and Nervous Disease. 
The Elmo Chemical Company. 3»>0 Good 

Block. iKs Moines. Iowa, have discovered a 
new and wonderful Medicine which they call 
’* Elmo Cactarine *’ which gives immediate 
relief and permanently cures every case of 
Stomach. Heart or Nerve Diseases that have 
tried it. They have made arrangements to 
give away 50.000 25-cent boxes of Elmo Cac- 
tarine in the United States to people afflicted 
with any disease or weakness of the Heart. 
Stomach or Nerves. They want every txxiy to 
try it at their expense. Send no money or 

* stamps—just write your name and address 
f plain and say what paper you saw this in and 

get a hox of this wonderful Medicine free. 
Get well and tell your friends, that's all we 
want. Write today. 

Senator Hoar’s Long Service. 
An anniversary of some interest to 

Massachusetts came on Friday last. 
Senator Hoar that day completed 
thirty-five vears of continuous service 
in congress. In this respect his rec- 

ord surpasses that of any other Massa- 
chusetts statesman. Both John 
Quincy Adams and Daniel Webster 
were in public life many years, but 
their terms of service in executive 
office broke the continuity of their 
life in Washington, especially the leg- 
islative phase. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS 
TTse the best. That's why they buy Red 
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, 5 cents. 

Classical Example of Cheek. 

Surely it will remain a classical ex- 

ample of "cheek” that is described in 
the following story, told by the Coun- 
try Gentleman: One of the English 
generals, during the Boer war, hav- 
ing secured a turkey, asked his 
friends to dinner When the day 
came the bird has disappeared. It 
was traced to the quarters of the 
naval brigade, and a young midship- 
man owned to having "pinched” it. 
The infuriated general exhausted his 
vocabulary in abuse of this delin- 
o.uent, who replied: "I’m very sorry, 
sir! But you wouldn’t have liked it. 
We tried to get our teeth through it, 
but it was so tough we had to throw 
it away. If I’d know-n you would have 
taken it so much to heart I’d have got 
the carpenter to make you another.” 

10,000 Plants for 16o. 
This is a remarkable offer the John 

A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wls., 
makes. They will send you their big 
plant and seed catalog, together with 
enough seed to grow 

1.000 fine, solid Cabbages. 
2.000 delicious Carrots. 
2,000 blanching, nutty Celery, 
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce. 
1.000 splendid Onions. 
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes. 
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers. 

This great offer is made in order to 
Induce you to try their warranted seeds 
—for when you once plant them you will grow no others, and 

ALL JOB BCT 16c POSTAGE, 
providing you will return this notice 
and if you will send them 20c In post- 
age, they will add to the above a pack- 
age of the famous Berliner Cauliflower 
<W. N. U.) 

The Smallest Coin. 
The smallest coin in the world hav- 

ing a genuine circulation is probably 
the MaKese ’‘gain,” a tiny fragment 
of branze about as big around as the 
top of a slate pencil, and worth only 
one-twentieth of a penny. 

Wiggle-Stick lacxdkt blue 
Won t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes. 
Costs It) cents and equals 20 cents worth of 
any other bluing. If your grocer does not 
keep it send 10c for sample to The Laundrv 
Blue Co.. 14 Michigan Street. Chicago. 

If we are to judge people by wfiat 
they say, some men must live on hay 
and thistles. 

It’s an easy matter for a stingy man 
to get rich—but what’s the use? 

Make the best of the troubles you 
have and don’t hunt more. 

LEWIS’SINGLE BINDER 
’ STRAIGHT CIGAR 

„ K.5,600,000 b Tour jobber or direct from Factory, Peoria, Xfc 
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Mercenary Love. 

I covet the gold that shineth 
And diamonds and gems that gleam. 

I long for the glittering dowry Mine avarice sees in a dream: 
A^ dream of the radiant treasures 

That are mine to have and to hold. 
For the. maid I'm to marry hath riches 

And I’m wedding for jewels and gold. 
For the gold in the rippling tresses 
^That shine with a sunny sheen; 

For the rubies in lips of crimson 
And the pearls that lie between; 

For the blue in the blue of the sapphire 
In eyes that are brave and sweet. 

The eyes that falter at parting 
And eyes that brim when we meet. 

But the crowns of a dozen kingdoms 
And the gems of a blazing mart 

And all of the miser mountains 
Hold no wealth like the wealth of her 

heart. 
These are the riches I covet. 

The treasures of Ophirs untold. 
And clasping this radiant dowry 

I’ll marry for jewels and gold. 
—Collier's Weekly. 

DOROTHY’S DILEMMA 
Bj HAYDEN CAKKI TH, 

Copyright. 1901, by Daily Story Publishing Company. 

It was the Dominie's turn to tell a 

story. “Or you can sing a song if 
you prefer." suggested the Judge with 
a suave air. 

"Or I dare say you would accept a 

cake-walk,” returned the Dominie, as 

he arched his eyebrows and looked 
around at the company. 

"We'd prefer it,” said the Colonel 
promptly. I'll touch up the piano 
with a little ragtime.” 

“I refuse to gratify your sc£ndal- 
ous wishes,” replied the Dominie 
stoutly. 'I'll r.ot only toll a story, but 
I'll see that there is a moral tacked 

j on as becomes one of my cloth.” 
j "Can't you give us the moral first. 
! then we won't have to be dreading 
] it?" asked the Judge. 

Yes. I'm willing to do that. The 
moral is: Beware of selfishness, lest 
you be hoist with your own lyddite 

I shell. It all happened up at my town 
last fall. There’s a widow living 

! theie who has three daughters, very 
| estimable veung ladies, but. alas, the 
; two older are exceedingly selfish. 
They are both somewhat farther along 

| in life than the average unmarried 
woman—I don't know how old they 
arc-—I hope I’m too much of a gentle- 
man to know’ anything about a lady's 
age—but just for the sake of the 
story we’ll cail one of them slightly 
over thirty and the other slightly un- 

i der. The third daughter I'm willing te 
come out boldly and call twentv— 
we re on safer ground when we get 
down in that neighborhood, you know. 
And better yet, this girl is one of th*' 
most unselfish creatures in the world. 
She is. in fact, a most charming girl 

| in every way. with a pretty face and a 

quiet, unassuming manner which 
never fails to win with its simple 

| charm. If she has any failing it is 

j that of too great humility and an in- 
clination to allow herself to be im- 
posed upon. But probably this has 
been brought about largely by her be- 
ing constantly domineered over by her 
older sisters. There is, l believe, a 

sort of unwritten law among women 

that daughters must marry in rotation 
according to age. though instances of 
rebellious younger sisters who marrj 
before their elders are common 

enough. But certainly in this case 

I Dorothy, which we'll name the young- 
est, had not the least idea of ever 

doing anything so improper. It might 
seem to her that her older sisters had 
had a fair chance, and that they 
were unconscionably long in getting 
out of the way. hut still she was pa- 
tient and willing to wait. 

“Indeed, Dorothy was very closely 
looked after by her mother and older 
sisters, and little opportunity was ever 

given her even remotely to conteri- 
: plate the idea of marriage. It was 
; not until last fall that anything in 
! the guise of a man was allowed to 
! approach within hailing distance, 
i Then she was given the privilege of 
i receiving some circumspect calls from 

| a neighboring young man named Har- 
ry Lambert. He’s one of the best 

young fellows in town, only a year or 

two older than Dorothy and altogether 
desirable in every way. During the 
fail he was accustomed to drop 
around Sunday evening and spend an 

hour with Dorothy on the front porch 
or fitting on a bench under a tree on 

i the lawn. Her mother approved, 
though the older sisters were accus- 
tomed to sneer and to question the 
propriety of the proceedings. Though 
you must not gather that the older 

girls had no attentions—far from it. 
Mr. Edward Edge water has been reg- 

*% 

Under the tree on the lawn. 
! ularly paying court to Elizabeth, the 

oldest, for a number of years. Mr. 
William Jackson has been doing the 
same by Ruth, the second daughter. I 

! don’t know why, but the progr ;ss of 
Messrs. Edgewater and Jackson has 
been exceedingly slow. Tner have 
called with ciocklike regularity every 
Sunday evening, but the joyous wed-' 
ding bells have refused to ring. 

"So during the fall things ran on 
as I have indicated, each ©f the young 
men finding nappiness r*» the com- 
pany of the lady of his choice every 

; Sunday evening. But with the ap- 
proach of cold weather th6 prospect 

1 lor Dorothy changed. The porch or 
the lawn were all very well under the 
soft influence of the harvest moon— 

perhaps preferable to any other place 
—but the austere November moon is 
another thing. Right here I ought to 
mention that the widow’s house, 
though comfortable, is far from large, 
it accommodated Elizabeth and Ruth 
very pleasantly for courting purposes, 
but there was really no place for an- 
other. So there was nothing for 
Dorothy but to throw herself on the 
generosity of the others, and beg them 
to share with her. since Sunday even- 

ing was the only time that Harry 

"Indade, Oi'll not. ” 

could conveniently call. She went to 
Elizabeth first and laid the- case be- 
fore her. and asked for the use of 
the parlor occasionally—perhaps once 
a month. The older girl proved colder 
than the November moon. She re- 

plied in effect that she was in the 
habit of entertaining Mr. Edgewater 
in the parlor each Sunday evening 
and that she had no intention of giv- 
ing it up for a chit who ought to be 
in short dresses. Hardly! Dorothy 
had better go back to her dolls. 

"Poor Dorothy wiped her eyes and 
sought Ruth. This lady was dumb- 
founded. The idea! She was accus- 

tomed to see Mr. .Jackson in the din- 
ing room each Sunday evening, and 
she thought she saw herself giving it 
up to a minx who ought to be wear- 

ing her hair in a long braid. Oh, yes! 
Dorfthy had better go back to her 
dolls. Dorothy had a quiet cry, then 
she bethought her of Maggie. The 
kitchen was not just the place to 
receive Harry, hut—any port in a 

storm; so she sought out Maggie. 
"The loikes of that! Well, I never! 
And me in the habit of receiving 
Afficer Donovan here ivery Sunday 
noight. with the consint of the missus. 
And him a proper young man. and on 

this beat, and that his only noight off. 

j Indade, Oi'll not! Oi'll give notice 
first! It's a wonder that Miss Dor- 
othy don't go back to her dolls!” 

•'Poor Dorothy! She retired to her 
own room and had a good cry. Fate 
was against her; there was no hope. 
It was Saturday; the evening ptper 
predicted a cold wave. There was a 
little touch of snow on the ground the 
next morning. Dorothy cried some 
more. This was really all there was 
left for her to do. 

"But next evening Harry came. He 
had feared the worst, and was pro- 
vided with his winter overcoat and a 

pair of heavy goloshes. Dorothy put 
on her winter cloak and took her muff 
and together they spent an hour 
tramping briskly up and down the 
path beside the house. Their teeth 
chattered considerably, but they man- 

aged to carry on a conversation, and 
to some purpose, as appeared subse- 
quently. At the end of the hour Harry 
said good-night at the front steps, 
passed out the gate, sneezed furiously 
three times and hurried home. 

"The next afternoon Dorothy and 
Harry called at my house. Harry 
asked me to marry them then and 
there. Dorothy told their story, and 
explained that they had not intended 
to be married for a couple of years, 
mainly out of regard for the feelings 
of her sisters, but that now there was 

nothing for them but to be married 
or give each othefr up, which they 
could never, never ic. So 1 married 
them. 

"The marriage. I heard, produced 
some excitement in the widow's house- 
hold. Elizabeth and Ruth are re- 

ported to have said things, especially 
when they got a nets from Dorothy 
while away on a little three-day wed- 
ding tour, asking them please to look 
after her dolls, and see that they 
were fed regularly and put to bed at 
seven o'clock. Messrs. Edgewater ami 
.lackson were also said to have been 
rendered thoughtful by the occur- 

rence, and when I met Officer Dono- 
van on his beat the next day I no- 

ticed he seemed preoccupied. So if 
you haven’t forgotten my moral you 
see where it comes in. Be generous. 
At least, don’t be too selfish.” 

AFTER THt BIG FIRE. 

! tumor of Incidents in Connection 
With Baltimore Conffagration. 

On Water street, near South, the 
big granite-based buildings were mash- 
ed to a mass of barely recognizable 
ruins. In one of them, however, right 
over the door way to the side was a 

big sign. All about this sign demoli- 
tion was spread by the wild fury of 
the flames and falling walls, and the 
building looked like it had been at tha 
mercy of a miniature Kansas cyclone. 
But just the same, like the celebrated 
flag in Francis Scott Key's immortal 
song, the sign was still there, and it 
read. “For Rent—Desirable Offices in 
the Basement. * 

The basement, or what was left of 
it, was all that remained of the former 
five-storied building. 

Not a block away was another pe- 
culiar freak of the fire. There was a 

cigar store on the corner of Lombard 
and South streets, in front of which 
there was evidently a sign advertis- 
ing a certain brand of cigars. The 
building was in ruins. Every sign oi 
life was destroyed. Ruined buildings 
and fallen electric wires made pas- 
sage-way very difficult, but the adver- 
tisement, or at least a great portion 
of it, was still observable. The lower 
part of the sign stood out in strong 
relief, reading, “The Best Smoke in 
Town.—Baltimore World. 

HE BUILT HIS OWN POORHOUSE. 

Queer Trick Which Fortune Played 
on a California Gold Miner. 

The Murphy family was very num- 

erous in California in the “days ot 
’4J.” Some members struck it rich 
in the mines and held onto their for- 
tunes, others were not so lucky. One 
Murphy in particular is remembered 
by all the old time miners. He made 
a big fortune in the gold mines and 
started to build a magnificent country 
residence near San Jose, the noted 
fruit center of California. 

The elegance of the place was the 
talk of the whole community. But one 

day, to the surprise of his business 
associates. Murphy slapped a big mort- 

gage onto the property. 
Rates of interest were enormous in 

those days, and as poor Murphy had 
been unable to meet his payments, 
one day the beautiful home went 
under the auctioneer's hammer, and 
was ltought at a great bargain by the 
county for its poorhouse. 

Things went from bad to worse with 
Murphy, and in a few years the proud 
old Irishman was obliged to enter his 
old home as an inmate, a county pau- 
per. 

NEW PERIL IN WARFARE. 

Submarine Torpedo Boat Sinks a Tug 
by Ramming. 

While the French submarine boat 
Narval was leaving Cherbourg har- 
bor recently she came into collision 
with a tugboat which was traveling 
at right angles to the course of the 
submarine. 

The officer of the latter observed 
the approaching tug. and immediately 
reversed his engines. The Narval 
was at the time making a speed of 
five knots. Although the momentum 
of the submarine was thus consider- 
ably reduced, she struck the tugboat 
with sufficient force amidships to 
force her nose through the hull ci the 
latter to the extent of sixteen inches, 
and the tug ultimately foundered, 
when the nose of the Narval was 

withdrawn. 
This accident affords a conclusive 

estimate of the strength and power of 
these submarine craft for ramming 
purposes, when driven at full force 
against another craft and. according 
to French admiralty experts, opens 
new possibilities concerning naval tac- 
tics. 

Something About Coral. 
Those irregular branches, so pret- 

tily red and shining, are all small skel- 
etons of tiny animals, lower in the 
natural order than insects, and they 
come from the Mediterranean, where 
for ages and ages they have been 
growing at depths of five or six fath- 
oms. 

What a vast multitude of coral aav 

imals there must be to rear whole 
reefs of coral underneath the waves, 
structures so firm and well built that 
that they form islands on which men 
live and form cities and ply com 

merce. 

Bermuda, so near our own shores, 
is guilt on formations of coral—red, 
white and black, the latter being 07 
far the rarest and most valuable; 
white coral is not worth much. It is 
found near Ceylon. 

Coral has often been made use of in 
sculpture. There was formerly in the 
Tuileries at Paris a chessboard and 
set of chessmen carved from this 
pretty substance. 

The Color of Whisky. 
“A query about Scotch whisky,” 

writes H. P. M., “is, does color indi- 
cate age?” Theoretically it should; 
actually it does not. Whisky is stored 
in sherry casks to mature and takes 
color from the wood. Sherry, how 
ever, covers a wide range of shades, 
and a spirit stored in a cask which 
had held a pale variety would ob- 
viously not be colored to the same 

extent as a spirit stored for a like 
time in a cask that had previously 
held a dark-brown wine, though as 

regards maturing both would be equal- 
ly improved. The general public, 
however, could never be got to under- 
stand that two bottles of w’hisky dif- 
fering in color were absolutely iden- 
tical in every essential point, and 
therefore most brands maintain a stan 
dard of color by means of a harmless 
coloring ingredient, namely, burnt 
sugar.”—London World. 

Didn’t Know the Game. 
Chauncey Olcott tells a funny story 

which happened some years ago when 
he was living at home with his pa- 
rents. He became imbued with the 
idea that he was quite a sport, so ear- 

ly one morning, as he softly turned 
the latchkey and stole into the pater- 
nal hall, he was surprised to find his 
father, awaiting him. “What is this 
I hear?” asked the father sternly. “] 
am told you are playing poker.” 

“Why, father, I haven’t the least 
idea of how to play the game.” 

“I know that,” replied the reverend 
gentleman, grimly. “At least, so I am 

told by one of the fellows who wr • 

playing with yott.” \ 

NO APPETITE-EMACIATED-NERVOUS. 
_ 

Many Women During the Spring Months Suffer From 
Extreme Lassitude, Loss of Appetite and 

Nervousness— What They Need Is 

Pe-ru-na, the Great Tonic 
Miss Bertha M. Rush. 5435 Kinearde 

street, Pittsburg, Pa., Superintendent 
Junior Society o? Methodist Protestant 
Church and leading Soprano of the 
choir, writes: “Words cannot describe 
my thankfulness to you for Peruna. I 
was a sufferer from systemic catarrh 
for years and was in a very much run- 
down condition. I was extremely ner- 
vous and had the most foolish fears 
over nothing. I was thin and ema- 
ciated. 

“My physician advised me to leave 
this climate, but as it was nnt con- 
venient to do so at this time, I took 
the advice of a friend to use a bottle 
of Peruna. I took it faithfully and 
when the first bottie was gone I felt 
so much better that I bought six more 
and took them faithfully, after which 
I looked like a new wroman. 

"I gained in flesh, my appetite re- 
turned and all my old symptoms had 
disappeared. I am more than thank- 
ful to Peruna.”—Miss Bertha M. Rush. 

I AM TIRED. 

Everybody is Tired — Spring 
Weather Does It—Every One 

Should Be Cautious. 
Depression of the nervous system at 

the approach of spring is the cause. 
General lassitude, dull, heavy sensa- 

tions, continual tired feeling, with ir- 
regular appetite, and sometimes loss 
of sleep. Peruna meets every indica- 
tion and proves itself to be perfectly 
adapted to all their varied peculiari- 
ties. Peruna invigorates the system, 
rejuvenates the feelings, restores the 
normal appetite and produces regular 
eleep. 

That tired feeling which is the nat- 
ural result of the depressing effect of 
warm weather immediately after the 
invigorating cold of winter, quietly 
disappears when Peruna is taken. 
Thousands are dany testifying to its 
priceless benefit. 

Mrs. H. Kassatt, 1309 West 13th 
street, Des Moines, la., writes: ”1 am 

happy to give my endorsement for 
your valuable medicine, Peruna, as I 
consider it a valuable medicine to take 
when the system is run down from 
overwork. About two years ago I felt 
that I must take a long rest as I had 
been unable to work for over a month 
and could not regain my strength. I 
could not sleep at night and was in 
a very nervous, high strung, condition. 
I decided to try what Peruna would do 
to build up my strength, and am 
pleased to say that I began to improve 
very shortly, and in less than two 
months I was able to take up my 
work, and felt better than I have for 
years. I take it now twice a year and 
find that it keens me in perfect 
health.” Mrs. Kassatt \\as for over 
ten years the manager of a plant fur- 
nishing ladies’ wear and employing 

! hundreds of women. 

MISS BERTHA M. RUSH-PITTSBURG. 
Miss Rush Suffered with Systemic Catarrh Was Ner- 

vous. Had No Appetite. Grew Thin and Emaciated. She 
Now Looks Like a New Woman After & Course of Pe-ru-na. 

Tired, Nervous Women. 
There are thousands of them every- 

where. A few bottles of Peruna would 
do them untold benefit. As a tonic 
and nerve invigorator it has no equal. 
It builds up the nerves, it gives 
strength to the circulation and at 
once restores the appetite and diges- 
tion. No feeble woman should be 
without Pemna. 

If you do not receive prompt and 
satisfactory results from the use of 
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hart- 
man, giving a full statement of your 
case, and he will be pleased to give 
you his valuable advice gratis. 

Address Or. Hartman, President 
of the Hurt man Sanitarium. Co- 
lumbus, Ohio. < 

He gives but an empty hand who 
withholds his heart. 

Hundred^ of dealers say the extra 
quantity and superior quality of De- 
fiance Starch is fast taking place of 
all other brands. Others say they 
cannot sell any other starch. 

Though the world may owe all of 
us a living, only a few are preferred 
creditors. 

PIso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used 
for ail affections of the throat and lungs.—Wm. 
O. Exdsley, Vanburen, lad., Feb. 10.1£UQ. 

—■ --- — ■ — —■ 

To-dav is never better by to-mor- 
: row's burdens. 

Teosinte and Billion Dollar Grass. 
The two greatest fodder olants on 

earth, one good for 14 tons hay and the 
other SO tons green fodder per acre. 

Grows everywhere, so does Victoria 
Rape, yielding 60.000 lbs. sheep and 
swine food per acre. 

JCST BEXD 10c IX STAMPS TO THE 

John A. Salz°r Seed Co., La Crosse. 
Wis., and receive in return their big 
catalog and lots of farm seed samples. 
£W. N. U.) 

He who will not be a servant can 
not be a saint. 

1 -— 

Given Away 
Write tis or ask an 

,, 
Alabasttae dealer for 

full particulars and Free sample card of 

3\ta\>as\vcve 
THE SANITARY WALL COATING. 
Destroys disease germs and vermin. 

Never ruts or scales. You can apply it 
—mix with cold water. Beautiful effects 
on walls and in white and delicate tints. 
NOT a disease-breeding, out-of-date 
hot-water glue preparation. Kalso- 
mines bearing fanciful names and 
mixed with hot water are stuck on with 
V®** which rots, nourishing germs of 
deadly diseases and rubbing and scal- 
ing. spoiling walls, clothing and furni- 
ture. Buy Alaboatlne in 5 lb. pkgs.. 
properly labelled, of paint, hardware 
and drug dealers. Leaflet ef tints, “ Hints on Decoratiner.” and otir artists’ 

HORm-StUTH-EUT-WEST 
«4b»« you wibb nn» 

ism i 
ABOVE 

Agings 

WATfcRPROOf „ 

«iU9 ClaOTMINQl 
v LYLRYWH&R6. * 

The best Joterieis sidled workmen and 
sixty-seven jx»rs experience have -*de 
TOWERS Slickers Coabend Hab 
famous the world over They are made in 
biack or .yellow for all kinds cf wet work, 
and eveggarment bearing the 3IGN OF 
THE FISH is guaranteed to give sat- 
isfactioft All reliable dealers jell then. 

" A.J.1DVB CQ.BG3T0(.HA55.,BSJL * 

rona camhiw <a.Ua!twtTaBwro. caw 

Lawn Fence 
Iron or wire, manv styles, j for residence, church, school, 

cemetery: poultry and ho* 
fence: farm gates. Send tor 
catalogue. 
Changes Ires acd Wire Works, 

OMAHA. Has, 
; #,v: : 

THERES NO USE ARGUING 

Defiance Starch is the *ery hot Starch oaJfc 
It’s a (set 

Hundreds wiD testify to to | 
Try it aoce yourself. C 
We guarantee safrfartitn or meaty hack. 
You can't lose. 

Defiance Starch is absolutely free from chemical 
It makes the clothes look beautiful and will not rot theta I 

Get it af your grocer. J 
It ounces foe tO aer.'s—one-third mare than {// 
you get of any other bracdL. f 

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO., J 
OMAHA, NEB. 4 

Estab- 
lished! 
1«7 | 

WELL DRILLING 
MACHINERY. 

PORTABLE an ! drill any depth, tv steam or horse power. 
43 DIFFERENT STYLES. 

TYeehsIIrnsro competition. 
Sta4 for Art* illuUratrJ C«lal.g«e S*. (t 

h par JL TAMYHILl t o. 
Chc.tuut St., Wei.-laWto. 

BEGGS’BLOOD PURIFIES 
CURES catarrh of the stomach. 

PORTRAIT AGENTS r~~ 
Our goods the best. Prices the lowest. Prompt sbip- 
ments. Delivery of sU jKjrtrslw guaranteed. Elegan* 
sam Pie? an Ur. His tree tjend for caul.wtre Addreas ADAM J. KROX.L-CD.. Mew Era Suiluiuf. Chicago. 
.. ..4 __ 


